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1 . (5). 10.59 g of KBr is dissolved in enough water to make

molarity of the solution?

lu'V = 0,0840 r]4'abs
t tl1

W= o,7%A

2. (5). What is the pH of a 0.146 M solution of KOH?

a-

b.

c. Carbon-containing compounds burn with the release o1 C'O z' '
4rZA-f , and waler. a-

d. tt".*j"-t" ,t- "*tO- is SOF
e. Basic solutions have pH values 7 V e
f. A buffer solution includes a weak 

^"tO
g. Sodium chloride has extremely high melting and boiling points because of strong

i n'Tefr owie affracfitrt
h. The volume of a sample of an ideal gas at constant pressure is directly proportional to its absolute

T
The boiling point of any liquid is the ternperafure at which its partial pressure equals the

Wtent-a-{ p,vsgLLre.
4. {6). Coppe(II) chloride reacts with aluminum metal to give aluminum(llf chloride and

metallic copper. Write the complete and the net ionic equation for the reaction.

3hQr+ Afrt e4+ 3e.

3Af + 3u + ? frlet
znl +

2 ft!.
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13, l6

3. (20). Fill in the blanks by writing one of the following words or phrases in each blank.

One way to accomplish desalination of sea water is by reverse O S Wt O S t S
Acid + base gives water *

250 mL of solution. What is the
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5. (3). True t'fun".lCircle your choice). The boiling point of water is decreased by the

addition of common table salt [NaCl)'

6. (3). Consider a mixture of blood and an aqueous salt (NaCl) solution' lf the concentration of

the;alt solution is less than the isotonic concentration (0.15 M), the blood cells will

l/ burst; shrink due to osmosis'

7. (5). What happens when a strong acid like HBr, a covalently bonded gas, is dissolved in

water? (A simPle equation will do)'

-lthr + Wo -+ ilb{ + Br
t

I

8. (5). What is the hydrogen ion concentration in a solution whose pH is 3.50?

o*u5, tbx to I

g. (5). What is the pH of a buffer system that contains 0.200 M hydrocyanic acid (HCN) and

0.1 50 M sodium cyanide (NacN)? The pKa of hydrocyanic acid is 9.3 I '

L+-H ry'
fft = 1,tt + [ry ''ffi = q'L-l

10. (5). How many milliliters of 0.50 M NaOH solution are required to titrate (exactly neutralize)

40.0 mL of a 0.10 M solution of hydrochloric acid (HCIX

CqdQ,to) = 9,0 il4Lll = O,TO
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I l. (5). If a2.i60 g sample of a gas maintains a pressure of 450 mm Hg when contained in a 2.0

L flask at20 degC, what is the molecular weight of the gas?

fV = wPT

t2. (5). A sample of gas has a volume of 250 mL at 0.500 atm pressure and 50 deg C. What

would the volume be ifthe pressure is increased to 1.25 atm at 100 deg c?

V= ttSML

13. (5). How many grams of NaOH are contained in 50 mL of a 1.50 M solution?

#lwaks = (a,o7fi.sa) = o,o7{ wles

o,o+s nwlet Y r%, = 3,M &,

14. (5). Hydrogen and oxygen react according to the equation, 2Hz(g) + Oz(g) ) 2HzO(g). How

many liters of oxygen are required to react with 5.20 L hydrogen at STP?

?,6a l^,
\i
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'Vh

1 6. (5). If i 5.0 g of CO2 gas has a volume of 0.30 L at 3 10 K, what is its pressure in mm Hg?

?v = hRT

P= ry-(ffiW{wvmtb

17. (6). Write the equation for the reaction between hydrocyanic acid (HCN) and fluoride ron

1f). fne pKa's arc 3.46 fIF) and 9.3 I (HCN. Does the reaction as written favor the left-' '\,/
hand side (LHS)- or the right-hand side (RHS)--1\-?

tt{-'N + f- <*' i:^)- + fitr
1,Vl 3,'tG

tJv-ft u.rt? 59 SN
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lS. (6). Answer these questions based on the general heating curve - shown below -- for a

molecular compound such as water.

a. The solid and liquid phases are in equilibrium between points I una Q .

b. The pure liquid phase exists between points C una D .

:U

.j
--F-

rL,l

3_
,("t*

r rir1,,

c. The heat of vaporization is given by the differense in.heat (AH) between points F
ana2.

i-fr.f cr-ilcde i {no-i'rnrr,l }
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